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BLANKET BOOK ORDERING
Lewis C. Coffin
"Most of the great rarities in this huge treasure room are here
because of the conquests of my country's armies over a period of
several centuries," explained a European national librarian as he
guided me through his collections. I am certain that neither that li-
brarian nor anyone here would advocate this technique for blanket
book acquisitions, but what blanket ordering techniques are we using
and what do some of the critics think of these procedures for obtain-
ing the current publications that our readers and research workers
require?
Obviously, with the multiplicity of existing plans, it will be im-
possible for me to touch upon more than a few. I have chosen, there-
fore, to explore the blanket order system of the Library of Congress,
its All-the-Books Plan, the LC PL-480 Program and the Farmington
Plan, the Greenaway Plan, and the University Press Plan.
Library of Congress Blanket Order System
In 1951 a review of Library of Congress' recommending and
ordering procedures for the purchase of books published abroad re-
vealed that there were great delays between the receipt of biblio-
graphies and the eventual placing of orders for current materials.
Many of the titles requested were in short supply and just not avail-
able by the time the Library's orders reached the dealers. A means
for alleviating this situation without adding to the recommending and
processing staff was needed immediately. The Library's experience
with one or two modified blanket orders with foreign dealers had been
good, and it was suggested that a limited expansion of these arrange-
ments might be beneficial.
It was believed that the Library's acquisitions policy might lend
itself very well to the blanket order technique since the Library has
for many years attempted to collect extensively the current publica-
tions of the world in most fields of knowledge with two notable ex-
ceptions: clinical medicine and technical agriculture (unless the medi-
cal and agricultural publications are issued by national governments).
Traditionally, the Library of Congress has attempted to collect through
exchange arrangements the official publications at the national level
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of foreign governments regardless of subject content. Technical agri-
culture and clinical medicine are usually excepted because of the com-
prehensive acquisitions programs of the Library's sister institutions,
the National Agricultural Library and the National Library of Medi-
cine, whose specialized and extensive collections the Library of Con-
gress does not wish to duplicate.
In addition to the medical and agricultural exceptions, the Li-
brary is selective in its acquisition of currently published textbooks,
reprints, extracts, and separates. The last three are excluded when
the Library's collections contain the serial or other publications in
which the material originally appeared.
At the outset, the Library expanded its blanket order acquisi-
tions to cover the current monographs published in 11 Western Euro-
pean countries. At the present time it has 206 such orders, approxi-
mately half of which are for legal materials. Each blanket order
specifies that the holder of the order, who may be a dealer, a univer-
sity, a U.S. official at a foreign post, or some other agent of the Li-
brary of Congress, is authorized either to purchase and send current
publications in all fields of knowledge with the exceptions which I have
mentioned and certain other exceptions which may be peculiar to the
area, or to purchase and forward current publications in specific sub-
ject fields. In countries where national bibliographies are issued cur-
rently the agent is instructed to send by airmail two copies of the cur-
rent issues one of which he marks to indicate those titles which are
being sent, those titles which he plans to send, and those about which
he has questions. When the marked bibliography is received, it is
checked by the Library's recommending officers for titles which in
their opinion should not have been selected by the blanket order holder
and for recommendation of additional titles. This bibliography is then
reviewed in the Order Division for compliance with the terms of the
blanket order, for compliance with the Library's acquisitions policies,
and for search of the additional recommendations. Appropriate orders
are then placed with the dealer, and he is advised periodically on his
compliance.
During the fiscal year which ended on June 30, 1962, the Library
received slightly over 30,000 dealer-selected monographs through its
foreign blanket orders. Of this number 7,508 were from countries in
which the blanket order dealers used the bibliographies to check their
sendings; the remainder came from areas which either do not have
national bibliographies or whose bibliographies are issued too late to
be useful for checking purposes. Upon review of the checked, air-
mailed bibliographies, the Library's recommending officers recom-
mended the purchase of 19,300 additional listed titles. To complete
the picture for the year, the recommending officers also had purchase
orders placed, outside the blanket order system, for some 22,000
current monographs published abroad.
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Subscriptions for serials are placed on an individual title basis,
not under the blanket order system but every blanket order holder is
requested to send a sample copy of each new serial appearing in his
area or subject field.
The blanket order system has proved to be especially advanta-
geous in acquiring important foreign books automatically and quickly
after publication. It has the advantage, too, of insuring receipt of
commercial publications which are issued in small editions. The
problems incidental to inaccurate bibliographical description have
decreased considerably, since the blanket order dealer determines by
inspection whether the materials conform to the Library's specifica-
tions. Probably the strongest point in favor of the blanket order sys-
tem is that persons familiar with the book output of a country and its
languages make the initial selections.
The blanket order system works best in those areas where the
book trade is well organized and in which up-to-date catalogs or na-
tional bibliographies are currently published. The in-between area
can be productive, but when both of these circumstances are lacking,
the system can be characterized only as "better than nothing."
Those persons who are responsible for the administration of
acquisitions and who are familiar with the former ordering procedures
feel that the advantages of prompt receipt of new works, the improved
coverage, and the relative ease of administration and operation of the
blanket order system far outweigh some of the recognized disadvan-
tages such as training book dealers to supply items wanted.
All-The- Books Plan
One of the great sources for the acquisition of American publi-
cations at the Library of Congress is the system of copyright deposits.
Many persons assume that the copyright coverage is complete and that
receipt of the materials is timely. Neither assumption is correct. A
great many of the publications issued in the United States are not sub-
ject to copyright registration and many claimants whose works are
registerable may not file applications for periods ranging from sever-
al months to several years after publication date. These weaknesses
in the copyright deposit system made it necessary for the Library to
make special arrangements for the acquisition of books, not only for
the Library's collections but also those needed for cataloging purposes
so that printed card orders from American libraries could be filled
promptly.
As a result of the Library's efforts to make available printed
catalog cards for new American trade books by the time the books are
released for sale at the bookstores, the Library received from 3,200
American publishers in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1962, nearly
17,000 review copiesmost of which came to the Library from
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several days to several weeks before publication date. Following their
cataloging, the books were held in locked cases until the publication
date arrived.
This program had its beginnings in 1952 when the Library ap-
pointed Alan L. Heyneman as its New York representative to seek the
cooperation of publishing houses, publishers' associations, and trade
journals, and, with their advice, to develop procedures under which
the plan would operate.
By the fall of 1959, it was found that although the program was
increasingly successful, it did not provide copies of all the new books
needed for cataloging. At that time, the Library entered into supple-
mentary arrangements with the R. R. Bowker Company to borrow for
cataloging purposes titles received by Publishers' Weekly and the
Library Journal which had not come to the Library either through its
Copyright Office or from the publishers. In return, the Library sup-
plies full cataloging information, including subject headings and Dewey
decimal numbers, for listing in Publishers' Weekly and in the Ameri-
can Book Publishing Record.
The arrangement with the R. R. Bowker Company aids the Li-
brary's acquisition program by providing an opportunity for examina-
tion of the books and selection of those titles which must be ordered
for the Library's collections.
In order to complete the bibliographical control picture, it
should be mentioned that twenty American publishers and book dis-
tributors are now cooperating with the Library by making sets of
Library of Congress catalog cards available with the books they sell
to libraries.
The Library of Congress PL-480 Program
The Library of Congress PL-480 Program is made possible by
funds appropriated by Congress under the terms of the Agricultural
Trade, Development, and Assistance Act of 1954 (Public Law 83-480)
as amended by Public Law 85-931. The amendment to Title I (Section
104 (n) ) authorizes the Librarian of Congress, in consultation with
the National Science Foundation and other interested agencies, to use
foreign currencies, within such appropriations as are made by Con-
gress, for the purchase of foreign publications; for cataloging, index-
ing, abstracting and related activities; and for deposit of such ma-
terials in libraries and research centers in the United States speciali-
zing in the areas to which they relate.
Although the amendment was signed into law in September 1958,
the first appropriation of funds to implement it became available on
August 10, 1961. The report of the Senate Committee on Appropria-
tions noted that the sum provided would be used for the acquisition
of foreign library materials available from the United Arab Republic,
India, and Pakistan, for the support of salaries and other expenses
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incidental to maintaining offices in these countries and for the salary
of the Coordinator in Washington. It was contemplated that the ap-
propriation ($400,000 including 36,500 hard dollars) would defray the
costs of establishing the program and of operating it on a project
basis for six months.
Less than two months after the first appropriation bill was
signed by the President, the Library had a survey team visiting India
and Pakistan. A few weeks later a second team was exploring program
arrangements in the United Arab Republic. Within a remarkably brief
time, these survey teams were able to locate and rent suitable office
space, procure necessary equipment, select and hire key personnel,
and locate suitable acquisitions sources.
During the period of exploration and survey, invitations to par-
ticipate in the program were sent to a list of American research li-
braries selected with the aid of a subcommittee of the Librarian's
Advisory Committee on Public Law 480.
By late December 1961, the following institutions, in addition to
Library of Congress, had accepted invitations to participate in the
program:
INDIA/PAKISTAN
University of California (Berkeley)
University of Chicago
Cornell University
Duke University
University of Hawaii
University of Minnesota
University of Pennsylvania
University of Texas
University of Washington
University of Wisconsin
Yale University
THE UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC
University of California (Los Angeles)
Columbia University
Hartford Seminary Foundation (sharing its
set with Portland State College)
Harvard University
Indiana University
University of Michigan
New York Public Library
Princeton University
University of Utah
University of Virginia
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Following the appropriation of funds for the current fiscal year
($678,000 including 48,000 hard dollars), six additional libraries were
invited to participate in the India/Pakistan Project and eight in the
UAR Project. As this paper was written, acceptances had not been
received from all those invited.
Each of the participating institutions has contributed $500 to-
ward the dollar support of the program and has agreed to report re-
ceipts to the National Union Catalog and to make materials acquired
available to other libraries either by interlibrary loan or in photo-
graphic copies.
At present, the program is limited to the acquisition of current-
ly published issuances, but within this limitation the scope in all three
areas is virtually all embracing. Trade publications, government
documents at both the state and national level, periodicals, newspapers,
and the publications of societies, associations, and academic institu-
tions are all included in the shipments from the PL 480 offices. In
addition to Egyptian publications, the project office in Cairo attempts
to acquire current publications issued in other countries of the Arab
world available in the United Arab Republic.
By September 30, 1962, nearly 700,000 publications had been
acquired and shipped or were awaiting shipment. Of this number over
half a million had been acquired in India, nearly 75,000 in Pakistan,
and over 110,000 from the UAR. It is anticipated that during the next
calendar year approximately 1.5 million pieces will be acquired.
The Farmington Plan
The Farmington Plan for the cooperative acquisition of foreign
publications was born in a meeting of the Executive Committee of the
Librarians' Council (a group of librarians and others informally con-
vened to advise the Library of Congress on national programs) in
Farmington, Connecticut, on October 9, 1942. The urgency behind
the proposal was the war-born need for foreign publications. Atten-
tion had been called to the fact that almost every research library
in the United States purchased foreign books, but each library bought
the "best books" for its purpose. It was found that there were in this
country many copies of the "best books," a few copies of the better
books, and great gaps in the entire list of informative books.
The Plan was designed, therefore, to assure that there should
be in some collection in the country at least one copy of every current
foreign publication of research value. This was the primary objective
of the Plan. A secondary objective was to reduce the burdens upon
library budgets by dividing the work of foreign acquisitions. Still a
third objective was to make it possible for the worker in any subject
area to know instantly where to turn for the books in that field.
Although during and just after the war years there were several
actions designed to set the Plan into operation, actual functioning was
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delayed until January 1, 1948, following completion of the Library of
Congress mission in Europe (a project which made available to li-
braries in the United States foreign books of research value published
during World War II).
By the time the Farmington Plan was put into operation, each
of the participating libraries, selected upon the basis of their holdings
and research in specific fields, had been assigned a priority to re-
ceive and pay for, and had agreed to make available for use, one copy
of each book of research value (within the acquisitions limits of the
Plan) on subjects assigned to them, published in the countries then
covered by the Plan. In each of the selected countries an agent, either
a library or a bookseller of proven reputation, was chosen to be re-
sponsible for subject coverage among the current publications of the
country. During 1948, the material chosen was sent to libraries in
the United States through the offices of the Plan, then at the New York
Public Library when in 1949 arrangements were made to have dealers
ship the publications directly to the various libraries, the dealers or
agents thus became responsible not only for the selection but also for
the distribution.
The revised and abridged edition of the Farmington Plan Hand-
book notes that two different patterns have been followed under the
Plan:
(1) Subject responsibilities have been the basis for allocation of
the publications of Western European nations and a few others
. . . (while beginning in 1952)
(2) Country responsibilities have been accepted for many coun-
tries, particularly those having languages that few American
libraries are prepared to handle and those in which the book
trade is poorly organized. 1
Under the subject responsibility procedure, a dealer in each
country attempts to obtain a copy of each new book published in his
country that falls within the scope of the Plan and sends it to the li-
brary responsible for the subject it treats. The subject allocations
are based upon the Library of Congress classification. Under the
country responsibility procedure, a single American library assumes
responsibility for all publications of a country and makes its own ar-
rangements for acquisitions.
There are 28 classes of material which the dealers are not to
supply to libraries under the subject responsibility procedure. These
range from almanacs, annuals, and bibles, through maps, medicine
and music scores, to textbooks, theology, theses, and translations
from a modern language, with United Nations publications on the end
of the list. The UN publications are regarded as official documents.
Not all of these exclusions apply to the country responsibility libraries.
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They are expected to acquire "periodicals, documents of research
value, and, at least in some cases, representative newspapers."
Since 1944 the Farmington Plan has been administered by the
Association of Research Libraries. In 1953 the Association issued
the Farmington Plan Handbook, which contains an extensive biblio-
graphy; the revised and abridged edition mentioned above appeared
in 1961, with a supplementary bibliography.
The most exhaustive evaluation of the Plan is the Farmington
Plan Survey, prepared for the Association of Research Libraries
under the direction of Robert Vosper and Robert L. Talmadge and
published in 1959. The surveyors found that, while the Farmington
Plan's objective had been worldwide in scope from the beginning, it
had tended to become identified with acquisitions from western Europe
and with the system of allocations by subject that had been developed
for that area. Meanwhile several other organizations had become
active with a variety of committees and acquisitions objectives. As a
result of this finding, the Farmington Plan Committee was reconsti-
tuted, and to its existing specialized area resources committees (Far
Eastern, Middle Eastern, and Slavic and East European) were added
four others: African, Latin American, South Asian, and Western
European.
The survey also indicated that the Farmington Plan machinery
was not nearly achieving uniform coverage of the publications it was
supposed to bring to the United States. As a group, American research
libraries were acquiring 96 per cent of French works on economics
listed in two journals in the field, but 33 per cent of these works were
not supplied on the Farmington Plan. There were similar shortcom-
ings in both Scandinavian and Spanish literatures, although in both
cases the Farmington Plan library was receiving a substantial number
of books acquired by no other American collection.
Prior to the survey, there had been growing doubts of the need
for continuing the Farmington Plan in western Europe; it was sup-
posed that normal research library acquisitions might have increased
during the preceding decade to such an extent that, without any plan,
they would bring to the United States at least one copy of everything
that was worth having. Studies made in the course of the survey did
not support this theory. A random sampling of Farmington Plan re-
ceipts indicated that 38.5 per cent were held only by the library to
which they had come under the Plan; an additional 14.5 per cent were
held only by this library and the Library of Congress. Of the unique
items, moreover, it was ascertained that nearly two-thirds would
probably not have been acquired if the Plan were not in operation.
Finally, more than half of this group (12.5 per cent of all receipts)
were appraised as desirable items. On the debit side, 9 per cent of
the total were of dubious value. 2
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At the present time 64 libraries are participating in the Farm-
ington Plan, and its coverage has been extended to 146 countries,
large and small. From 16 countries, 12 of which are in western
Europe, Farmington Plan libraries in 1961 received 17,951 volumes
at an average cost of $3.86 per volume. Statistics are available only
for those countries in which an agent supplies publications in accord-
ance with subject responsibilities and sends copies of bills to the
Farmington Plan Office. Libraries have not found it practicable to
supply statistics of receipts from countries that are assigned to a
single library because exchange and various other channels of pro-
curement are also used.
Despite its shortcomings, much is being accomplished by the
Farmington Plan. It continues to grow, and there is reason to hope
that eventually its geographic coverage may become worldwide and its
category exclusions considerably reduced.
With the appointment of Dr. James E. Skipper as Executive
Secretary of the Association of Research Libraries and the prospec-
tive opening of the ARL office in Washington next January, it is antici-
pated that the Farmington Plan Office will be absorbed by it and that
much more assistance will be available to the Farmington Plan Com-
mittee than heretofore.
The Greenaway Plan
Emerson Greenaway, Director of the Free Library of Phila-
delphia and the originator of the "contract plan" that bears his name,
arranged in 1958 with the J. B. Lippincott Company to receive before
publication date one copy of each trade title which it published. The
"contract plan* is designed: (1) to put new publications into the li-
brary for review and selection purposes as far ahead of publication
date as possible, (2) to enable the library to place bulk orders for
duplicates before publication date, (3) to permit cataloging and dupli-
cation of catalog cards before receipt of the bulk shipment, (4) to ex-
pedite the processing of duplicate copies as they arrive, (5) to reduce
paper work, (6) to develop a less costly arrangement than the one used
formerly, and (7) to put new publications in the hands of readers at
the earliest possible moment. The publisher charges a service fee
based upon his average per-title costs. Since 1958 the Free Library
has entered into similar agreements with a number of other publish-
ers.
Public libraries for years have attempted to secure review
copies of books prior to publication date, but with closer printing
schedules this practice has become increasingly difficult to follow.
Under the contract plan, one copy of each new trade title is mailed
in the same mailing with copies which are sent to the reviewing jour-
nals. This is an automatic procedure on the part of the publisher and
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ensures the library a copy of the new title as soon as anyone else gets
it. The staff immediately review the book, and there is less reliance
upon published reviews. Titles rejected are ultimately discarded.
The contract plan is advantageous to publishers only when a
library can purchase multiple copies of a given title. The bulk order
for these copies is sent to a book jobber who supplies them as soon
as they come in from the publisher. The reduction of clerical routines
(only one invoice each year) and the fact that there are no returns or
adjustments save money for the publisher. The greater discount re-
ceived enables the library to select those titles which it wishes to
keep, discard those titles not wanted, and still not have the contract
plan more costly than the older arrangement.
The test of the plan is whether or not new titles are being made
available to the public more rapidly. The Free Library finds that it
is receiving most titles prior to publication, many as far as four weeks
in advance. Under the old system the reader had to wait from a week
to a month or more before finding a newly-published book on the li-
brary's shelves. 3
J. A. McKaughan, Vice President and Head of Distribution of
the J. B. Lippincott Company, reported that his firm had offered the
contract plan to the large library systems of the country whose book
purchase budgets were large enough to justify the expense. As of
June 1, 1960, 24 library systems had accepted the offer. Lippincott
hopes, in time, to refine the plan so that smaller library systems may
participate in it on a modified basis. Mr. McKaughan emphasized
that this plan is just the opposite of acquisition en bloc; it affords
additional time for the library staff to evaluate all the new books:
"We believe librarians prefer to know what is in a book before it is
placed in circulation, and to supply this knowledge there is no sub-
stitute for the book itself."4
Harold L. Roth, writing as the librarian of a medium- sized
public library (East Orange, N.J.) agrees with the above. He adds
that the plan enables a library selection staff to examine some books
which would never receive journal reviews. The success of the pro-
gram in East Orange Public Library is attributed to the fact that suf-
ficient staff is available to cope with the large number of books coming
in. Mr. Roth believes that a library with only one or two professional
staff members could not spare the time to have them review new titles
under a broad coverage unless they cooperated with the staffs of other
nearby libraries. ^
John R. Banister, Director of Libraries, W. C. Bradley Memori-
al Library, Columbus, Ga., writes:
We in this public library system have been carrying out in a rather
informal way the purchasing of advance copies of books as sug-
gested by Emerson Greenaway. Our theory is not only to receive
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the book for advance reviewing, but to actually have at least one
copy of the book ready and available when the major reviews break.
We now have a working arrangement with some 44 major publishers
--either direct with the publishers or his representative- -to re-
ceive one advance copy each of all adult titles as published. ^
The editor of the Library Journal commented upon the Plan as
follows:
The Greenaway Plan is admirable in its motives, and again we see
no objection to it as applied by the larger public libraries and the
larger publishers. If we have any lingering doubt, it is that per-
haps all libraries participating are not using it as a method to
help them review books themselves before publication, but merely
as a way of getting one copy of everything put out by cooperating
publishers cheaply as well as quickly. How many of these libraries
face up to the decision to discard books for which they have al-
ready paid, but which they would otherwise not have placed on
their shelves?
We have some doubts too about the application of an amended or
abbreviated version of this plan for medium-sized or smaller
libraries. This implies a degree of pre-selection by publishers
which should be undesirable in the eyes of professional librarians.
With this reservation we get near to the fundamental objection of
those who have dismissed these book-buying practices as 'get- 'em-
all' methods. Librarians, say the objectors, by employing these
methods, are abrogating their prime professional responsibility
for book selection. If this were so, we should have to line up with
the objectors, for the librarian's responsibility for, and ability in,
book selection is surely his raison d'etre, the factor which places
him apart and makes him a professional. But is it so? We think
not. To select when it is unnecessary is as wasteful and as stupid
as the performance of any other superfluous task. There is al-
ways the danger that something holy can easily become a sacred
cow. Those who wage indiscriminate war on behalf of the sanctity
of book selection are in danger of precipitating this process.
The Greenaway Plan, says its originator, "is a method to ensure
an early receipt of books and should not be confused with book
selection." 7
The University Press Plan
In his 1957-1958 report as director of the libraries of Ohio State
University, Lewis C. Branscomb wrote: "During the year a blanket
order was established whereby the Libraries receive before
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publication date the offerings of forty-seven university presses, there-
by making these books available more promptly and securing higher
discounts."^ Within a year LeRoy C. Merritt commented upon Mr.
Branscomb's report, asking whether or not it was really possible to
maintain that all of the books acquired under the plan were appropri-
ate and necessary additions to the Ohio State University Libraries,
whether or not books found to be inappropriate were ever thrown away,
and whether or not the costs of cataloging possibly unnecessary books
were being added to the cheaper acquisitions cost.9
Two former staff members of the Ohio State University Li-
braries replied by pointing out that
... a long and careful survey of individual orders as recom-
mended by the faculty for university press publications revealed
that the library ordered more than 90 per cent of the total output
from 47 university presses. . . . the other ten per cent were easily
ruled out by establishing ground rules to the effect that the presses
were to supply no reprints, paperbacks, serials, sets, annuals,
yearbooks, syllabi, laboratory manuals and purely teaching aids
.... further ... a measure of selection occurs in that presses
can be dropped from the plan and new ones added as experience
dictates. 10
Holland E. Stevens, Associate Director, Technical Services,
Ohio State University Libraries, added the following information:
. . . The blanket orders for publications of major university
presses in this country were placed with a single dealer. Through
this arrangement, we: a) receive books within a few days after
publication; b) receive wanted books we might otherwise have over-
looked; c) receive a slightly better discount than by ordering se-
lectively; and d) cut through a large part of the paper work of or-
dering selectively. Not the least advantage is having the book cata-
loged for use before, rather than weeks after a need for the book
is made known. The appreciation of the faculty for this kind of
service on a number of different occasions sold us on the plan. *
Messrs. Jacob and Salisbury of the Michigan State University
Library described the processes and results of their investigations
in this field, concluding that university or large college libraries with
annual book budgets of more than $100,000 can justifiably buy all, or
nearly all, of the annual output of the leading university presses of
the country. Their study, based upon the results of a questionnaire
sent to 35 presses (all but two or three answered) and a comparison of
costs between placing direct orders with each press (with greater dis-
counts) and a single blanket order through a jobber (with lesser dis-
counts but fewer invoices), persuaded them that although the latter
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arrangement cost them $300 a year in discounts, it had the very im-
portant advantage of eliminating the catalog checking, verification,
and ordering of all order card requests for university press publica-
tions. *2
Conclusion
The plans which we have explored have been activated since
World War II in an effort to cope with the ever-increasing product of
the world's presses. It is evident that administrators of large and
medium- sized libraries are very much aware of the need to cut their
costs of selection and acquisition and to improve the coverage in and
service of their collections of both domestic and foreign publications.
None of the plans works perfectly, but all of them contribute to
these objectives.
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